
The REPORTER
Hamilton County Republi-

can Party Chairwoman Laura 
Campbell recently announced 
the appointment of Bill (Wil-
liam) Clifford as Vice Chairman 
of the Hamilton County Repub-
lican Party.

Bill and his wife Sheryl are 
described as dedicated volunteers 
who commit countless hours to 
the Party, and supported the Republican candidates 
in last fall's election, going door-to-door and working 
outside the polls.

Sheryl also serves on the board of the Hamilton 
County Federated Republican Women.

Today’s WeaTher

hIGh: 78      LoW: 64

Today: Partly sunny. Chance of showers
and thunderstorms in the afternoon.

Tonight: Mostly cloudy. Chance 
of showers and thunderstorms.
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Noblesville man arrested 
Friday after driving 107 

mph in construction zone
The REPORTER

A Noblesville man was 
arrested early Friday morn-
ing for Operating While 
Intoxicated after 
a trooper clocked 
the SUV he was 
driving at 107 
mph as it entered 
an Interstate 69 
c o n s t r u c t i o n 
zone in Madison 
County.

Trooper Blake 
Stephenson was 
sitting on I-69 
around the 218 mile mark-
er when just after 1 a.m. he 
saw an SUV approaching 
at a high rate of speed. Ste-
phenson clocked the vehicle 
at 107 mph in the 70 mph 
zone just before entering a 
reduced speed construction 
zone at the 219 mile marker.

Stephenson was able to 
catch up to the vehicle as 
it entered the construction 
zone at a high rate of speed 
and got it stopped around 
the 220 mile marker. After 
speaking with the driver, 
Matthew McClure, 37, No-
blesville, Stephenson found 

that the man had missed his 
exit at Noblesville and had 
continued driving north. 
Stephenson also suspected 

the driver might 
be intoxicated. 

Further inves-
tigation by Ste-
phenson found 
that McClure had 
been operating 
his vehicle with 
a blood alcohol 
content more than 
twice the legal 
limit of 0.08 per-

cent. McClure was taken 
into custody and charged 
with Operating While In-
toxicated Endangering with 
a B.A.C. of 0.15 percent or 
higher, and Reckless Driv-
ing. He was lodged in the 
Madison County jail.

Motorists are encour-
aged to report suspected 
impaired drivers by calling 
9-1-1. Give a vehicle de-
scription, location and di-
rection of travel. Never fol-
low an impaired driver.

All suspects are pre-
sumed innocent until proven 
guilty in a court of law.

Luke & Sally Kenley named Noblesville 
Fourth of July Parade grand marshals

The REPORTER
Mayor John Ditslear 

has announced that former 
State Sen. Luke and Sal-
ly Kenley will serve as the 
grand marshals for the 2019 
Noblesville Fourth of July 
Parade presented by Gaylor 
Electric. 

“Sally and I are thrilled 
to serve as grand marshals,” 
Luke said. “We love No-
blesville and its people. It 
maintains a special charm 
with its blend of new and 
old, and it was one of the 
best decisions of our life to 
move back. It wasn’t much 
of a decision, since it was 
the only place Sally wanted 
to live.”

Luke and Sally Kenley 
graduated from Noblesville 
High School in 1963. They 
grew up one block apart on 
Maple Avenue, and attend-
ed Conner School, junior 
high and high school to-
gether. Sally was a cheer-
leader and Luke was senior 
class president and a captain 
of the football team.

Sally went to Butler 
University and graduated 

with a degree in elementa-
ry education in 1967. Luke 
graduated from Miami of 
Ohio with a degree in eco-
nomics the same year. They 
got married Aug. 5, 1967 
at the Presbyterian Church 
at 12th and Conner streets. 
After college, they moved 
to Cambridge, Mass., where 
Luke entered Harvard Law 
School and Sally taught 
school in Cambridge. After 
two years, Luke volunteered 
for the U.S. Army in 1969, 
where he served for three 
years and was discharged as 
a First Lieutenant.

After graduating from 
Harvard Law School in 
1971, the couple returned to 
Noblesville. After working 
two years in an Indianapo-
lis law firm, Luke joined his 
father, Howard, at Kenley’s 
Supermarket. In what was 
considered a transitional 
job, Luke stayed 25 years 
and helped build the busi-
ness from one store to two, 
with almost 200 employees. 

Sally helped establish Photo provided
After going all through school together and following their college graduations, Luke and Sally Kenley 
were married in August 1967 and returned to Noblesville in 1971 where they have remained ever since.See Parade . . . Page 3

Levinson utility relocation begins, 
east-west alley to close Monday 

The REPORTER
Utility relocation work 

began this week on the 
sidewalks surrounding the 
Levinson construction site 
in downtown Noblesville.

Starting next week, 
there will be a staggered 
closure of the east-west al-
ley to vehicles and pedes-
trians from June 10 to 17 to 

continue utility relocation 
work and to construct the 
overhead protection walk-
way – working from Eighth 
Street to Ninth Street. The 
alley should open up again 
to pedestrians by June 17, 
but will be closed to vehi-
cles until construction is 
completed.

The closure is needed 

to provide safe accessibility 
for pedestrians in the east-
west alley and the south 
alley that connects to Con-
ner Street. Police and fire 
will still have access to the 
alley if emergency or medi-
cal service is necessary. The 
city has converted a parking 
space on Ninth Street to 
15-minute loading and un-

loading to help with the loss 
of the alley and converted 
another parking space on 
the east side of Ninth Street 
to be ADA-compliant.  

“A project of this size 
in an urban environment 
is extremely challenging 
– and we appreciate every-

See Levinson . . . Page 2

Carmel installs new bicycle,
pedestrian counter on Monon

Photo provided
The purpose of the new counters is give the City data on how and when the Monon Greenway is used.

The REPORTER
Bicyclists and pedestri-

ans on the Monon Greenway 
may be wondering about a 
new display near the “First 
Ride” sculpture, located just 
south of Main Street. The 
City of Carmel has installed 
a bicycle and pedestrian 
counter with a real-time dis-
play tracking the number of 
bikes and pedestrians cross-
ing its path. 

The counter will keep 
track and display daily 
counts along with a running 
total for the year, which is a 
great way to show visitors 

and trail users how many 
people are enjoying Car-
mel’s new and expanded 
section of the Monon Gre-
enway. The City also hope 
it encourages more people to 
experience positive benefits 
of joining their friends and 
neighbors in taking advan-
tage of investments in trails.  

“We have invested a 
great deal in creating routes 
for pedestrians and bicy-
clists to safely travel around 
Carmel and we appreciate 
the enthusiasm for our more 
than 200 miles of paths and 
trails in the city. It is reward-

ing to see how many are us-
ing the trails in the heart of 
our community,” said Mayor 
Jim Brainard.

City Councilman Ron 
Carter, an early advocate for 
bicycling in Carmel, add-
ed, “It is great seeing this 
increase in the use of the 
Monon Greenway since its 
opening in October of 2001. 
It has grown into one of our 
city’s finest assets and has 
more than 300,000 users each 
year. It has clearly become a 
travel route for many access-
ing our shops, restaurants and 
entertainment venues, as well 

as commuters to work.”
This display is one of 

four counters along the 
Monon to help the City 
better understand how and 
when the Monon is being 
used. The data produced by 
these counters is also used 
to determine future actions 
to help alleviate conges-
tion and plan for future im-
provements. While the other 
counters are not equipped 
with displays, they also sup-
ply the City with this valu-
able information to track 
the Monon’s use throughout 
the year.

http://facebook.com/HamiltonCountyReporter
http://wishtv.com
https://readthereporter.com/
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Care • Committment • Convenience

TomWoodVolkswagenNoblesville.com

Available Driver's massaging seat 

and  and heated steering wheel

2.0L Turbocharged engine creates 

268hhp and 258 lb-ft 

Rainsensing wipers and auto 

dimming rearview mirror

Available 700W Dynaudio 

Sound system with 12 speakers 

including center and subwoofer

Tom Wood  
Volkswagen 
Noblesville

E. 146th Street

14701 Tom Wood Way 
Noblesville, IN 46060 
317.853.4552

Tom Wood  
Volkswagen  
Noblesville

Prevail: Susan Ferguson (Executive Director) ; Esther Lakes 

(President of the Board), Michelle Corrao (Assistant Director); 

Tom Wood Noblesville: Mike Bragg (General Manager)

I was born and raised right here in 

Noblesville. I grew up in a home without 

domestic violence or assault – it wasn’t 

something I saw, or even heard about. 

But when I was introduced to Prevail of 

Central Indiana, I was shocked by the 

number of individuals who are affected 

by domestic violence. In 2018 alone, 

Prevail helped more than 4,000 clients in 

Hamilton County. (Nearly 80 percent of 

clients are women and children.) Prevail 

is strictly confidential, and since their 

core values include integrity and respect, 

they provide their services at no charge. 

Domestic violence and abuse are hard 

topics to discuss, so you don’t often hear 

about them. But at Tom Wood Volkswagen 

in Noblesville, we’re breaking the taboo 

and raising awareness for Prevail, an 

organization that helps families in 

Hamilton County.  – Mike Bragg, GM of  

Tom Wood Volkswagen in Noblesville

To help Hamilton County 
families affected by domestic 
violence and sexual abuse, you 
can donate the following items:    
•  Art supplies (for children to journal and 

express their emotions)

• Bottled water (8 oz. bottles, preferably) 

• Individually packaged snacks 

•  Gas cards (many women have no access 

to funds after fleeing their abuser)

You can drop off items at Tom Wood 

Volkswagen in Noblesville, located at  

14701 Tom Wood Way. You can also donate 

directly to Prevail of Central Indiana by 

visiting Prevailinc.org.

The Volkswagen Arteon. Take a closer look...

RACE IN!

6 years/72,000 miles (whichever occurs first) New Vehicle Limited Warranty 
on MY2018 and newer VW vehicles, excluding e-Golf. See owner's literature 
or dealer for warranty exclusions and limitations.

Township Assistance Investigator
The Adams Township Trustee’s office is 
accepting applications for the Township 

Assistance Investigator position. Complete job 
description is posted at the Adams Township 
office, 201 S. Main Street, Sheridan, Indiana  

or from the email address below.

Up to $17.00 per hour

HELP WANTED

High School Diploma/GED  
• Clean Background Check

• Ability to handle confidential information in a 
discreet and professional manner • Excellent 

Customer Service Skills

Email michelle@adamstownship.net  
for a complete job description

Equal Employment Opportunity Employer
Participates in E-Verify

 Home           Auto           Business           Life 

Your Friends in the Insurance Business 

 317-758-5828 
brian@bragginsurance.com 

BraggInsurance.com 

one’s patience as construc-
tion has gotten underway,” 
said Noblesville Deputy 
Mayor Steve Cooke. “The 
city and Rebar Develop-
ment are working with af-
fected businesses regarding 
the closure and ways to 
mitigate the impact on their 
businesses during con-
struction. In addition, the 
construction team will be 
providing assistance with 
trash service by providing 
a dumpster for businesses 
along the alley.”

Two street closure items 
will be presented to the No-
blesville Board of Works 
and Public Safety at its next 
meeting on Tuesday, June 
11. While these closures 
have not been approved yet, 
the city wants to share the 
potential closure informa-
tion with the public:

Ninth Street closure
This closure is neces-

sary to expand the sewer 
under the street so that ser-

vice for existing businesses 
and residents is not impact-
ed by the new residents and 
businesses.

Work is expected to take 
two weeks and will occur in 
mid-June through the end of 
the month. Ninth Street will 
be closed between Conner 
Street and Maple Avenue. 
There may be short periods 
of limited access along the 
sidewalk on the east side 
of Ninth Street when work 
is taking place across the 
alley. The city will create a 
temporary 15-minute park-
ing space on Conner Street 
near the south alley to al-
low for deliveries and quick 
stops.

The construction team 
anticipates this to be only 
full closure of Ninth Street 
during construction. 

Maple Avenue closure
This will be a full clo-

sure throughout construc-
tion to the public. By closing 
Maple Avenue, this allows 

Eighth and Ninth streets to 
remain open during con-
struction. This closure af-
fects only three on-street 
parking spaces on the south 
side of Maple Avenue. The 
public is asked to use Cher-
ry Street as a detour.

“During the closure, the 
north lane will be designat-
ed for construction equip-
ment and vehicles. The 
south lane will only be used 
by public safety vehicles,” 
said Cooke. “The city wants 
to reassure the public that 
this closure will not affect 
the Noblesville Fire Depart-
ment’s ability to respond to 
calls for service.”

The public is invited to 
follow Noblesville NOW 
on Facebook and Twitter 
to stay informed about this 
and other projects, or vis-
it NoblesvilleNoW.com 
for the latest version of the 
downtown parking map that 
better identifies available 
parking during construction 
of the Levinson.

Levinson
from Page 1

Thanks for reading The Reporter!

https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/
http://www.prevailinc.com
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/dealership/directions.htm
mailto:michelle%40adamstownship.net?subject=
www.BraggInsurance.com
http://www.noblesvillenow.com/
http://www.ReadTheReporter.com
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Get a job with a view!
the boathouse Kitchen and swan dive: cicero, in

Visit BoathouseKitchen.com to apply, or email info@boathousekitchen.com

The Boathouse Kitchen & Swan Dive is now in full 
swing and hiring for these full or part time positions:

• Front of House Leadership
• Heart of House Leadership

• Servers
• Bartenders

• Kitchen help starting at $14/hour 
Join a close-knit team of lake lovers committed to 
helping guests create memories on Morse lake! 

The REPORTER
Thompson Thrift Retail Group (TTRG), 

on behalf of Fishers District, the Fishers 
Arts and Cultural Commission, and Nickel 
Plate Arts, is soliciting artist proposals for 
four prominent outdoor wall murals to be 
installed at the new Fishers District located 
on 116th Street and IKEA Way near IKEA 
and Topgolf. Artists may propose designs 
for one or more of these murals.

The murals are intended to be represen-
tative of Fishers and should embrace the 
city’s “Smart | Vibrant | Entrepreneurial” 
spirit. The goal is to create murals that offer 
an “Instagramable” moment for the resi-
dents and visitors to Fishers District.

The mural(s) must fit within the con-
fines of the walls (site plans, renderings and 
wall dimensions are included on page 5 of 
the document you can view at this link). 
All mediums will be considered – paint, 
printed applique, dimensional and other – 
pending the approval of the Developer and 
City of Fishers. Application must be dura-
ble and withstand inclement weather for up 
to five years. 

Eligibility requirements
To qualify, artists must: 
• Be 18 years of age or older and live in 

the United States. 
• Have previously created public art, 

large-scale works, or exterior projects on 
their own or as part of an artist team. 

• Carry personal liability insurance for 
the duration of the project. (Nickel Plate 
Arts can provide a referral to an insurance 
provider if needed.) 

• Be willing to meet all contractual obli-
gations and adhere to the strict timeline and 
budget. 

Selection process
Applications must be submitted by Fri-

day, June 21 to Lori Wick, 111 Monument 
Circle, Suite 1600, Indianapolis, IN 46204, 
following the guidelines provided below. 

Proposals will be reviewed by a com-
mittee made up of representatives of TTRG, 
City of Fishers, Fishers Arts and Cultural 
Commission, and Nickel Plate Arts. This 
committee will select up to five finalists to 
interview about their qualifications. Final-
ists will have at least one week to prepare 
for their interview and must bring a resume 
and a simple concept sketch of their idea 
to the interview and be prepared to discuss 
their qualifications and ideas.

Selection criteria
Artists will be selected based upon the 

following criteria: 
• Work of the highest caliber and effec-

tive execution. 
• Demonstrate a mastery of creating 

large public art pieces. 
• Experience working within program 

guidelines. 
• Ability to complete work within a 

specified time frame and budget. 
• Artistic style that will create visual im-

pact on pedestrian and vehicular traffic. 
• Demonstrated ability to effectively 

and evocatively incorporate the themes and 
concepts requested. 

• Special consideration will be given to 
artists with a close tie to Fishers and Ham-
ilton County. 

Budget
The budget for this artwork will be up 

to $10,000 per mural (a minimum of four 
locations available). The artist is expected 
to budget for all costs associated with the 
design, necessary fabrication and installa-
tion of the art. This should also include all 
supplies, shipping, equipment for install 
and travel and lodging if required. Partners 
involved with this project may be able to 
provide additional assistance in locating 
and obtaining materials or equipment. 

Project timeline
• Proposal submissions due: June 21 
• Committee reviews proposals: June 

24 to 28 
• Possible finalists interviews: July 1 to 9
• Winner(s) Announced: on or before 

July 12 
• Design development: July 12 to Aug. 2 
• Design review: Aug. 3 to 9
• Final Design approval by partners: by 

Aug. 11 
• Fabrication/Preparation: Aug. 8 to 30
• Installation: Aug. 8 to Sept. 27 (depen-

dent upon weather and final construction 
details) 

Submission process
Click here and go to page 4 of the doc-

ument to view the form. To apply, please 
fill out the form and email it to lwick@
thompsonthrift.com, or mail it to Lori 
Wick, Thompson Thrift Retail Group, 111 
Monument Circle, Ste. 1600, Indianapolis, 
IN 46204.

Submissions must be complete and 
must arrive by June 21 to be eligible. Please 
note that this is not a postmark deadline.

Submissions must include:
• The attached application form 
• A Statement of Interest (no longer than 

one page) in which you highlight: 
• Your interest in this project 
• Your professional qualifications 
• Your concept for this project 
• A Concept sketch or other visual rep-

resentation of your ideas for the piece 
• Current Resume or CV (no longer 

than three pages) 
• Work Samples: Each artist may sub-

mit one CD or one binder of work samples. 
Binders may contain no more than eight 
pages. Submit examples of sculpture that 
best represent your experience, style and 
ability. In addition, you may also submit 
images of any other work (large scale or 
otherwise) that best represents your work 
over the past five years. Please include a 
documentor labels that provides details 
about your work samples. If possible, sub-
mit in-progress photos along with images 
of the completed sculpture. 

Following the artists’ progress
Thompson Thrift Retail Group is ex-

cited to sponsor the mural project at Fish-
ers District and will be scheduling media 
events to cover the announcement of the 
artists selected for each mural as well as 
an unveiling event upon completion. Addi-
tional detail will be provided to each artist 
following the selection process.

the strings program and or-
chestra at Noblesville High 
School, was a member of 
the Hamilton County Art 
Association and was admit-
ted to the Hoosier Art Salon 
through a competitive se-
lection. She also was one of 
the founders of the Stephen 
Ministry Program at First 
United Methodist Church, 
where she has been a mem-
ber since her birth.

Luke served as Nobles-
ville City Court Judge from 
1974 to 89 and has served 
on the Noblesville Boys & 
Girls Club Board of Direc-
tors since 1978. In 1992, 
Luke began serving in the 
Indiana Senate – a career 
that lasted 25 years until he 
decided to retire in 2017. 

The Kenleys have three 
children: Bill Kenley (sons, 
Ray and Leo); John Kenley 
(wife, Kelly; and twin sons, 
Miles and Lucas); and Bet-
sy Kilroy (husband, Tom; 
daughter, Edith; and son, 
Thomas).

“Luke and Sally have 
deep roots in our commu-
nity and their impact is felt 
not only in Noblesville but 
throughout the state,” said 
Noblesville Mayor John 
Ditslear. “Luke was very 
instrumental in getting the 
Ivy Tech Campus in No-
blesville and continues to 

guide the Noblesville Boys 
& Girls Club Board – prov-
ing his dedication to that or-
ganization and the city.”

This year’s free fes-
tivities will take place on 
Thursday, July 4 with the 
theme of “Stars and Stripes 
Forever in Noblesville.” 
The fun begins earlier 
this year with the parade 
starting at 2:30 p.m. The 
expanded free fireworks 
festival sponsored by IDI 
Composites follows from 4 
to 10 p.m. with activities for 
kids, teens and adults, mu-
sic, food vendors and more 
at Forest Park. At 10 p.m., 
the annual fireworks display 
will begin from the Forest 
Park Golf Course.

Those interested in par-
ticipating in the 2019 No-
blesville July 4th Parade 
have until Friday, June 
28 to submit entry forms, 
which are available online 
at noblesvillefireworksfes-
tival.com. The form may 
be submitted online, sent 
electronically to mhoff-
meister@noblesville.in.us, 
or dropped off at Nobles-
ville City Hall, 16 S. 10th 
St. Registration is $20. The 
City of Noblesville is waiv-
ing the entry fee to all non-
profits organizations that 
want to participate. 

“The nonprofit change 

is to increase the number 
of participants and help lo-
cal groups raise awareness 
about their worthy organi-
zations in a very fun way,” 
said July 4th Planning 
Committee Co-Chairman 
Mike Hoffmeister. “We’re 
also encouraging sports 
teams and school organiza-
tions to participate with the 
discount. The parade cel-
ebrates Noblesville along 
with our country, so our 
goal is to make it as com-
munity-focused as possi-
ble.”

While the times have 
changed, the parade route 
remains the same. It will be-
gin at the corner of 16th and 
Harrison streets and will 
travel south on 16th to Lo-
gan Street; west on Logan 
to Ninth Street; north on 
Ninth to Monument Street; 
and east on Monument to 
16th Street where it will 
end. Due to safety concerns, 
nothing may be thrown 
from any parade vehicle in-
cluding candy.

More information about 
the upcoming Fourth of 
July festivities will be an-
nounced soon. For more 
information about spon-
soring or donating to the 
holiday activities, contact 
Robert Herrington at 317-
776-6324.

Graphic provided

Parade
from Page 1

Fishers seeks artists for new murals

ReadTheReporter.com

https://boathousekitchen.com/apply
http://dmpac.net/
https://nickelplatearts.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Fishers_District_Req_For_Qualifications.pdf
https://nickelplatearts.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Fishers_District_Req_For_Qualifications.pdf
mailto:lwick%40thompsonthrift.com?subject=
mailto:lwick%40thompsonthrift.com?subject=
http://noblesvillefireworksfestival.com/
http://noblesvillefireworksfestival.com/
mailto:mhoffmeister%40noblesville.in.us?subject=
mailto:mhoffmeister%40noblesville.in.us?subject=
https://readthereporter.com
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Tools are great for Father’s 
Day – and for investors

If you’re a 
dad, you may 
well be pleased 
to unwrap some 
tools as Father’s 
Day gifts. Of 
course, it might 
be a stereotype 
that all men are 
handy at repairs; 
women certainly 
can be every bit as good 
when it comes to building 
and fixing things.

In fact, the construction 
process is valuable for any-
one to learn – and the same 
skills that go in to creating 
and mending physical ob-
jects also can be applied to 
financial projects – such as 
working toward a comfort-
able retirement.

Here are a few of those 
skills:

Diagnosing 
the challenge

A good craftsperson 
knows that the first step 
toward accomplishing any 
outcome is to assess the 
challenge.

So, for example, if you 
want to build some book-
shelves right into the wall, 
you’ll need to locate the 
wall studs, determine if 
you have adequate space 
for the shelving you want 
and allow room for future 
expansion.

Similarly, if you want 
to retire at a certain age, 
you need to consider the 
key variables: Your current 
and future income (How 

much can you 
count on from 
your retirement 
plans?), where 
you'll live (Will 
you downsize or 
relocate? Will 
you rent or own 
a house or con-
dominium?) And 
what you'll do as 

a retiree (Will you travel 
extensively or stick close 
to home? Will you do 
some type of work for pay 
or pursue your hobbies and 
volunteer?).
Assembling the right 
tools and materials

To put together your 
bookshelf, you will need 
the right tools – saw, ham-
mer, drill, sander and so 
on – and the right building 
materials – plywood, nails, 
screws, glue, brackets, 
moldings and so on. And 
to work toward a comfort-
able retirement, you'll also 
need the right tool – in the 
form of a long-term finan-
cial strategy, based on your 
specific retirement goals, 
risk tolerance and time 
horizon – along with the 
appropriate materials – the 
mix of investments you use 
to carry out that strategy.

These investments in-
clude those you’ve placed 
in your IRA, your 401(k) 
or other employer-spon-
sored retirement plan, and 
those held outside your 
formal retirement ac-
counts. Ideally, you want 

a diversified mix of invest-
ments capable of providing 
growth potential over time, 
within the context of your 
individual risk tolerance.

Review your work
Once you’ve finished 

your bookshelf, you occa-
sionally may need to make 
some minor adjustments 
or repairs in response to 
slippage, cracks or oth-
er issues that can develop 
over time. As an inves-
tor, you also may need to 
tweak your financial strat-
egy periodically and ad-
just your investment mix 
– not necessarily because 
something is broken, but 
to accommodate changes 
in your life, such as a new 
job, new family situation 
and new goals.

Furthermore, over 
time, your risk tolerance 
may change, and this 
needs to be reflected in 
your array of investments. 
Consequently, conducting 
an annual portfolio review 
with your financial profes-
sional should be a priority.

Tools are a big deal on 
Father’s Day. But the con-
struction-related tasks they 
represent, physically and 
symbolically, go beyond 
any one holiday and can be 
used by anyone interested 
in working toward a solid 
financial future.

This article was writ-
ten by Edward Jones for 
use by your local Edward 
Jones Financial Advisor.

Corey SylveSter
Cicero Edward Jones

Local News. Local Sports. Local Views. Local Events.
This is Hamilton County’s Hometown Newspaper

https://bit.ly/2QH6nZ1
http://gatewoodvegetablefarm.com
http://www.ReadTheReporter.com
http://www.ReadTheReporter.com/events
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Join us for Saturday Suppers at the Choo Choo Café!
Next Date:  June 8, 2019...Treat Dad to an Early Father’s Day!

Appetizer Entree

Salad

Dessert

Reservations recommended:
liz@thechoochoocafe.com

or 765-292-2088

Bruschetta Trio
(tomato, tapenade & pesto)

Meatball & Mozzarella Skewer
Shrimp Cocktail

Grilled New York Strip Steak
perfectly seasoned

Roast Chicken

Baby Back Ribs
Seasoned and smoked 

in house

All served with your choice of
mashed or roasted potato

& 
asparagus or corn on the cob

Blue Cheese Wedge
Tomato, Mozzarella & Onion

Classic Caesar

Chocolate Layer Cake

White Chocolate Mousse 
Cheesecake

Key Lime Pie

Make your plans now to have dinner at The Choo!
Reservations recommended but not required!

Join us for Saturday Suppers at the Choo Choo Café!
Next Date:  June 8, 2019...Treat Dad to an Early Father’s Day!

Appetizer Entree

Salad

Dessert

Reservations recommended:
liz@thechoochoocafe.com

or 765-292-2088

Bruschetta Trio
(tomato, tapenade & pesto)

Meatball & Mozzarella Skewer
Shrimp Cocktail

Grilled New York Strip Steak
perfectly seasoned

Roast Chicken

Baby Back Ribs
Seasoned and smoked 

in house

All served with your choice of
mashed or roasted potato

& 
asparagus or corn on the cob

Blue Cheese Wedge
Tomato, Mozzarella & Onion

Classic Caesar

Chocolate Layer Cake

White Chocolate Mousse 
Cheesecake

Key Lime Pie

Make your plans now to have dinner at The Choo!
Reservations recommended but not required!

Join us for Saturday Suppers at the Choo Choo Café!
Next Date:  June 8, 2019...Treat Dad to an Early Father’s Day!

Appetizer Entree

Salad

Dessert

Reservations recommended:
liz@thechoochoocafe.com

or 765-292-2088

Bruschetta Trio
(tomato, tapenade & pesto)

Meatball & Mozzarella Skewer
Shrimp Cocktail

Grilled New York Strip Steak
perfectly seasoned

Roast Chicken

Baby Back Ribs
Seasoned and smoked 

in house

All served with your choice of
mashed or roasted potato

& 
asparagus or corn on the cob

Blue Cheese Wedge
Tomato, Mozzarella & Onion

Classic Caesar

Chocolate Layer Cake

White Chocolate Mousse 
Cheesecake

Key Lime Pie

Make your plans now to have dinner at The Choo!
Reservations recommended but not required!

LeGaL NoTICe
Board of Zoning appeals

The Cicero/Jackson Township Board of Zoning Appeals will meet on June 20, 
2019 at 7:00 PM in the Cicero Town Hall, 70 North Byron Street, Cicero, Indiana 
46034, in order to hear the following petition:

docket No. BZa-0519-025-C4
A Special Exception Use variance application has been submitted concerning 

Article 4.15 of the Cicero/Jackson Township Zoning Ordinance in order to: Allow 
an automobile repair; automobile/truck storage (outdoor) in a C4 Commercial 
district. Whereas; automobile repair and automobile/truck storage (outdoor) is 
considered a special exception use.

Project Address: 22275 US Highway 31 North
Legal Description: Acreage 2.29 Section 7, Township 19, Range 4 PIERCE 

AUTO ESTATES Lot Pt 1 Irregular Shape
Parcel # 03-06-07-00-00-023.101
The petition may be examined at the office of the Cicero/Jackson Township 

Plan Commission, 331E. Jackson St., Cicero, IN 46034.
Interested parties may offer an oral opinion at the Hearing or may file written 

comments concerning the matter to be heard prior to or at the Hearing.
The Hearing may be continued from time to time as may be found necessary.
Petitioner’s Name: Gary Pierce Date: 6/5/2019

RL2377 6/8/2019

LeGaL NoTICe
Board of Zoning appeals

The Cicero/Jackson Township Board of Zoning Appeals will meet on June 20, 
2019 at 7:00 PM in the Cicero Town Hall, 70 North Byron Street, Cicero, Indiana 
46034, in order to hear the following petition:

docket No. BZa-0519-026-C4
A special exception use variance application has been submitted concerning 

Article 4.15 of the Cicero/Jackson Township Zoning Ordinance in order to: Allow 
an automobile sates and exporting business in a C4 Commercial District. Whereas; 
an automobile sates and exporting business is considered a special exception use.

Project Address: 1715 E. 226th Street, Cicero, IN 46034
Legal Description; Acreage 27,35 Section 7, Township 19, Range 4
Parcel: 03-06-07-00-00-001.000
The petition may be examined at the office of the Cicero/Jackson Township 

Plan Commission, 331E. Jackson St., Cicero, IN 46034.
Interested parties may offer an oral opinion at the Hearing or may file written 

comments concerning the matter to be heard prior to or at the Hearing.
The Hearing may be continued from time to time as may be found necessary.
Petitioner’s Name: Gary Pierce Date: 6/5/2019

RL2378 6/8/2019

LeGaL NoTICe
Board of Zoning appeals

The Cicero/Jackson Township Board of Zoning Appeals will meet on June 20, 
2019 at 7:00 PM in the Cicero Town Hall, 70 North Byron Street, Cicero, Indiana 
46034, in order to hear the following petition:

docket No. BZa-0519-027-C4
A special exception use variance application has been submitted concerning 

Article 4.15 of the Cicero/Jackson Township Zoning Ordinance in order to: Allow 
an automobile sales and exporting business in a C4 Commercial District. Whereas; 
an automobile sales and exporting business is considered a special exception use.

Project Address: 22275 US 31 North, Cicero, IN 46034
Legal Description: Acreage 10.00 Section 7, Township 19, Range 4 PIERCE 

AUTO ESTATES Lot Pt 1 irregular Shape.
Parcel: 03-06-07-00-00-023.000
The petition may be examined at the office of the Cicero/Jackson Township 

Plan Commission, 331E. Jackson St., Cicero, IN 46034.
Interested parties may offer an oral opinion at the Hearing or may file written 

comments concerning the matter to be heard prior to or at the Hearing.
The Hearing may be continued from time to time as may be found necessary.
Petitioner’s Name: Gary Pierce Date: 6/5/2019

RL2379 6/8/2019

LeGaL NoTICe
Board of Zoning appeals

The Cicero/Jackson Township Board of Zoning Appeals will meet on June 20, 
2019 at 7:00 PM in the Cicero Town Hall, 70 North Byron Street, Cicero, Indiana 
46034, in order to hear the following petition:

docket No. BZa-0319-012-r1  
A Development Standards Variance application has been submitted concerning 

Article 3.4 of the Cicero/Jackson Township Zoning Ordinance in order to: Allow 
the height of a primary structure to be constructed not to exceed forty-three (43) 
feet. Whereas; Article 3.4 states that the maximum allowed height of a primary 
structure is thirty-five (35) feet. 

 docket No. BZa-0319-013-r1  
A Development Standards Variance application has been submitted concerning 

Article 7.15 C. D-03,1 of the Cicero/Jackson Township Zoning Ordinance in order 
to: Allow a residential driveway to be gravel. Whereas: Article 7.15 C. D-03,1 
states that all driveways shall be concrete, concrete pavers, brick or asphalt.

docket No. BZa-0319-014-r1  
A Development Standards Variance application has been submitted concerning 

Article 7.5 B. AS-02, 3 of the Cicero/Jackson Township Zoning Ordinance in order 
to: Allow an accessory structure to be constructed in front of a primary structure. 
Whereas; Article 7.5 B. AS-02, 3 states that an accessory structure shall only be 
located to the rear of side of the primary structure.

Project Address: 8203 E. 249th Street and 0 Point Lane, Arcadia, IN 46030 
Legal Description: Acreage 29.39 Section 25, Township 20, Range 4 AMICK 

ACRES Lot 3 Irregular Shape
The petition may be examined at the office of the Cicero/Jackson Township 

Plan Commission, 331E. Jackson St., Cicero, IN 46034.
Interested parties may offer an oral opinion at the Hearing or may file written 

comments concerning the matter to be heard prior to or at the Hearing.
The Hearing may be continued from time to time as may be found necessary.
Petitioner’s Name: Alicia Kiovsky Date: 6/7/2019

RL2382 6/8/2019

Public Notices Meeting Notice
The Cicero Town Council will 

meet to open bids at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday, July 17 at the Cice-
ro Town Hall, 70 N. Byron St., 
Cicero.

The REPORTER
Indiana Attorney Gener-

al Curtis Hill has written an 
op-ed defending an Indiana 
law prohibiting abortion 
based on an unborn child’s 
race, sex or disability.

“There is no escaping the 
hard truth that permitting 
abortion of the disabled not 
only denies equal human 

worth but also gradually 
eliminates the disabled from 
society,” Hill writes. “Ice-
land has reached a nearly 
100 percent elimination rate 
for babies with Down syn-
drome, and the United States 
and other developed coun-
tries are not far behind.”

The op-ed appeared 
Thursday at FoxNews.com. hill

AG Curtis Hill defends Indiana law
prohibiting abortion based on

unborn child’s race, sex or disability

DNR seeks public input 
on historic preservation
The REPORTER

The DNR Division of 
Historic Preservation & 
Archaeology (DHPA) is 
conducting an online sur-
vey to gather public input 
regarding upcoming proj-
ects and initiatives. 

Indiana’s Cultural Re-
sources Management Plan 
is a comprehensive state 
plan that guides local pres-
ervationists, DNR staff 
and everyday citizens in 
their efforts to preserve 

Indiana’s wide variety of 
heritage resources, such 
as historic downtowns and 
neighborhoods, bridges, 
cemeteries, schools, round 
barns, theaters, rural com-
munities and landscapes, 
and archaeological sites. 
DHPA is currently revising 
its plan for 2020 to 2026. 

Feedback from con-
stituents helps ensure that 
DHPA’s preservation pro-
grams, commitment of staff 
resources, and expenditure 

of federal funds are respon-
sive to the needs of com-
munities all across Indiana. 

Click here to access 
the survey online. Those 
without Internet access can 
connect to the survey at 
any public library, or they 
can request that a paper 
copy be mailed to them by 
calling Steve Kennedy at 
317-232-6981. Complet-
ed survey forms must be 
returned to the DHPA by 
June 30.

See more
public

notices
on Page 6

Get your 
community’s 

news in
The Reporter! 
Just send an 
email to . . . 

News@ 
ReadTheReporter.com

http://www.youthassistance.org/sheridan-news
https://www.facebook.com/thechoochoocafe/
https://www.normanandmillereyecare.com/
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/indiana-attorney-general-curtis-hill-abortion-down-syndrome
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/indiana-attorney-general-curtis-hill-abortion-down-syndrome
http://www.dnr.in.gov/historic/10147.htm
http://www.dnr.in.gov/historic/10147.htm
http://www.dnr.in.gov/historic/10147.htm
mailto:News%40ReadTheReporter.com?subject=Community%20News
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 1621 E. Greyhound Pass 
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www.bussellfamilyfunerals.comDonna 

Bussell

TODAY’S BIBLE READING
Then let them which are in Judaea flee to the 
mountains; and let them which are in the midst 
of it depart out; and let not them that are in the 
countries enter thereinto. For these be the days of 
vengeance, that all things which are written may be 
fulfilled. But woe unto them that are with child, and 
to them that give suck, in those days! for there shall 
be great distress in the land, and wrath upon this 
people. And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, 
and shall be led away captive into all nations: and 
Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, 
until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled. And there 
shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in 
the stars; and upon the earth distress of nations, 
with perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring; 
Men’s hearts failing them for fear, and for looking 
after those things which are coming on the earth: 
for the powers of heaven shall be shaken.

Luke 21:21-26 (KJV)

Call Peggy 317-439-3258 or Jen 317-695-6032

F.C. TUCKER COMPANY, INC.

Amazing custom home, impeccably maintained.  
4 BR, 3.5 BA. Main level master w/stunning updated BA, 
kitchen has granite, center island, Jenn-Air gas cooktop, 

wine fridge & SS appliances. Hearth room w/gas fireplace,  
fin. daylight basement. 3-car garage, wooded lot.  

BLC# 21590209

823 Pebble Brook Place
Noblesville • $399,900

Peggy
REALTORS

Jennifer

REALTORS

THE

WOW! Almost 6,000 sq. ft. in this impeccably 
maintained all brick ranch with walk-out basement, 
4 BR, 3.5 BA, spacious kitchen, sunroom over looks 

Pebble Brook Golf Course, Must See.
BLC# 21626472 

1060 Pebble Brook Dr.
Noblesville • $549,900

SOLD!

Thinking of buying, 
selling or building  
a home? 

Adorable and well maintained with 4 BR, 2.5 BA on 
large park-like lot. Lots of space, great room, dining 
room, eat-in kitchen, family room w/gas fireplace.  

Has RV parking w/electric & sewer hook-up.  
BLC# 21635233 

1335 Twilight Drive 
Noblesville • $219,900 

Speak to Deak.com

Hamilton County Reporter
10 x 5 in  $50.00 

ONLINE Ad (A) Runs ONLY: 052419 then switches over to Ad (B) PRINT ad on 052519B

Adorable 3 BR, 1.5 BA brick ranch with mature trees, 
Fresh paint, new luxury vinyl planks in kit, baths,  

family room and new carpet in all bedrooms.  
Screened porch + wood deck. Roof new in 2013  

BLC# 21638882 

1305 Twilight Drive 
Noblesville • $149,900 

SOLD!

PENDING PENDING

Juanita Lynn West
November 9, 1951 – June 4, 2019

Juanita Lynn West, 67, Kirklin, passed away on Tues-
day afternoon, June 4, 2019 surround-
ed by her loving family at St. Vincent 
86th Street Hospital in Indianapolis. 
She was born in Lebanon on Novem-
ber 9, 1951 and was a 1970 graduate 
of Sheridan High School. She later 
earned her associate’s degree from In-
diana Business College.

Juanita’s first job after getting mar-
ried was with the Indiana State Board of 

Health. She stayed with them for a few years, but she never 
liked how much time it took away from her family. When 
the time was right, she left her job with the state and dedicat-
ed her time to raising her family. As far as Juanita was con-
cerned, it was the best career move she could ever make. She 
took advantage of every moment she was able to spend with 
her growing family. Juanita cleaned houses for many of the 
farm families around their area to earn a little extra spending 
money. When she felt the kids were old enough, Juanita went 
to work for Indiana Farmer’s Insurance and retired from the 
company after many years as their jack of all trades.

Taking care of people was second nature to Juanita. In 
addition to raising her family, she was constantly checking 
in on her neighbors, not to mention feeding almost every 
bird that came near her property. It didn’t stop with the 
birds either – she was in charge of feeding the whole fam-
ily. She seemed to be able to do it all, from cooking, to 
baking (especially her famous butterhorns), to kicking ev-
eryone else off the grill and appointing herself the family 
grill master. Taking care of everyone didn’t stop at home 
– Juanita was blessed to be able to spend 12 years as a 
teacher’s aide at Clinton Central Elementary School.

Juanita had a knack for sewing, especially on her old 
black Singer machine. She also enjoyed working outdoors 
in her garden and reading whenever she had the chance. 
Juanita was a dedicated IU basketball and Indianapolis 
Colts fan, even during the lean years. She was also a faithful 
listener to the American Family radio program, not to men-
tion being a Fox News super fan. If you could be awarded 
that title, Juanita would have been the person to beat.

Juanita is survived by the love of her life, Phillip Ragan 
West. She and Phillip were married on September 10, 1971. 
Also surviving are her mother, Betty Jane (Mossburg) Egler; 
her son, Brant Ragan West (Paige), Lebanon; two daughters, 
Michelle Lynn Ramsey (Brett), Reynolds, Ind., and Mindi 
Lee Cheek (Travis), Frankfort; 11 grandchildren, Braedon 
Ramsey, Broderick Ramsey, Arianna Ramsey, Kyleigh 
Bolinger, Hayley Bolinger, Brayden Bolinger, Trace Cheek, 
Raigan Cheek, Kynlee Cheek, Trenton Cheek and Lauren 
West; and by her brother, Gerald “Butch” Kirby, Ekin.

She was preceded in death by her father; one brother, 
Ronald Kirby, Ekin; and by her granddaughter, Morgan West.

Services will be held at 7 p.m. on Sunday, June 9, 
2019 at Kercheval Funeral Home, 306 E. 10th St., Sheri-
dan, with visitation from 4 p.m. until the time of service. 
Reverend James Thur-
ston will be officiating. 
Juanita will be laid to 
rest at a later date at 
Crown View Cemetery 
in Sheridan.

Arrangements
Calling: 4 to 7 p.m., June 9
Service: 7 p.m., June 9
Location: Kercheval Funeral Home
Condolences: kerchevalfuneralhome.com

LeGaL NoTICe
Board of Zoning appeals

The Cicero/Jackson Township Board of Zoning Appeals will meet on June 20, 
2019 at 7:00 PM in the Cicero Town Hall, 70 North Byron Street, Cicero, Indiana 
46034, in order to hear the following petition:

docket No. BZa-0519-024-r3
A Development Standards variance application has been submitted concerning 

Article 7.21 A. FN-01,3 & 7 of the Cicero/Jackson Township Zoning Ordinance in 
order to: Allow construction of a six (6) foot tall privacy fence in the front yard in 
an R3 residential district, Whereas; Article 7.21 A. FN-01,3 & 7 states that fences 
must not be greater that three (3) feet in height in a front yard. Fences in the front 
yard shall have no less than fifty (50) percent surface open area.

Project Address: 22495 Mill Creek Road, Cicero, IN 46034
Legal Description: Acreage 3.19 Section 10, Township 19, Range 4 

GRASMERE ESTATES Lot 5 
Parcel: 03-06-10-00-01-005.000
The petition may be examined at the office of the Cicero/Jackson Township 

Plan Commission, 331E. Jackson St., Cicero, IN 46034.
Interested parties may offer an oral opinion at the Hearing or may file written 

comments concerning the matter to be heard prior to or at the Hearing.
The Hearing may be continued from time to time as may be found necessary.
Petitioner’s Name: Jerry Burnett Date: 6/6/2019

RL2381 6/8/2019

LeGaL NoTICe
Board of Zoning appeals

The Cicero/Jackson Township Board of Zoning Appeals will meet on June 20, 
2019 at 7:00 PM in the Cicero Town Hall, 70 North Byron Street, Cicero, Indiana 
46034, in order to hear the following petition:

docket No. BZa-0519-028-r3
A Development Standards variance application has been submitted concerning 

Article 7.5 BAS-02,3 of the Cicero/Jackson Township Zoning Ordinance in order 
to: Allow construction of an accessory building in front of a primary building in 
an R3 residential district. Whereas; Article 7.5 B.AS-02,3 states that an accessory 
structure shall only be located to the rear or side of the primary structure.

Project Address: 0 Mill Creek Road, Cicero, IN 46034
Legal Description: Acreage 2.60 Section 10, Township 19, Range 4
Parcel: 03-06-10-00-00-009.000
The petition may be examined at the office of the Cicero/Jackson Township 

Plan Commission, 331E. Jackson St., Cicero, IN 46034.
Interested parties may offer an oral opinion at the Hearing or may file written 

comments concerning the matter to be heard prior to or at the Hearing.
The Hearing may be continued from time to time as may be found necessary.
Petitioner’s Name: Matt Corley Date: 6/6/2019

RL2380 6/8/2019

LeGaL NoTICe
Board of Zoning appeals

The Cicero/Jackson Township Board of Zoning Appeals will meet on June 20, 
2019 at 7:00 PM in the Cicero Town Hall, 70 North Byron Street, Cicero, Indiana 
46034, in order to hear the following petition:

docket No. BZa-0319-015-r1  
A Development Standards Variance application has been submitted concerning 

Article 7.5 B. AS-02, 1, b of the Cicero/Jackson Township Zoning Ordinance in 
order to: allow the square footage an accessory structure to exceed sixty-five (65) 
percent of the finished floor area of a primary structure. Whereas; Article 7.5 B. 
AS-01,1, b states that an accessory structure may not exceed sixty-five (65) percent 
of the finished floor area of the primary structure.

 docket No. BZa-0319-016-r1  
A Development Standards Variance application has been submitted concerning 

Article 3.4 of the Cicero/Jackson Township Zoning Ordinance in order to: allow 
eleven (11) lots having only lot frontage on a Private Drive. Whereas; Article 3.4 
states that minimum lot frontage is eighty (80) feet on a Public Street with access 
from said Public Street.

docket No. BZa-0419-019-r1  
A Development Standards Variance application has been submitted concerning 

Article 3.4 of the Cicero/Jackson Township Zoning Ordinance in order to: Allow 
an accessory structure to exceed the maximum height of twenty (20) feet.

Project Address: 8203 E. 249th Street and 0 Point Lane, Arcadia, IN 46030 
Legal Description: Acreage 29.39 Section 25, Township 20, Range 4 AMICK 

ACRES Lot 3 Irregular Shape
The petition may be examined at the office of the Cicero/Jackson Township 

Plan Commission, 331E. Jackson St., Cicero, IN 46034.
Interested parties may offer an oral opinion at the Hearing or may file written 

comments concerning the matter to be heard prior to or at the Hearing.
The Hearing may be continued from time to time as may be found necessary.
Petitioner’s Name: Alicia Kiovsky Date: 6/7/2019

RL2383 6/8/2019

Public Notices

Public Notice
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By RICHIE HALL
Everything came together for the Fishers

boys volleyball team this season.
The Tigers had all the pieces for a

post-season run, and were willing to do the
work. They were rewarded with a state
championship, which took place in May at
Franklin Community High School.

While Fishers won its state title just a
few weeks ago, head coach Carlos Capó
knew about his team's potential towards the
end of last season.

"We only had three seniors in our varsity
team last year, with only one being a starter,"
said Capó. "We finished sixth, but beat
multiple teams ranked higher than us. For
example, we beat Cathedral three times last
year, with no losses, and they were ranked
No. 1 going into the state tourney and
finished state runner-up.

"All of my returning starters plus most
of my non-starters play winter travel club,"
said Capó. "When you look at our state
tourney roster, only four players didn't play
winter travel club. They played in very
competitive teams that played in big tourna-
ments, including Chicago and St. Louis. So
I knew the boys were putting in the needed
effort in the off-season to be even better than
last year. I knew we had all the pieces for a
state tournament deep run, but it wasn't until
the season got underway and within the first
two weeks, we had already played teams
ranked second through fifth in the state and
beat each of them in a convincing manner."

A key match for Fishers was a big win
over Roncalli on March 14. It was the first
time in the five-year history of the team that
the Tigers had beaten the Rebels, and Capó
called it the most memorable moment of the
season outside of the state tournament.

"For the past four years, we hadn't been
able to even win a single set in any previous
matches," said Capó. "By year four, we had
beaten all power house teams at least once.
This was our one monkey on our backs. To
add a bit more color, the past two state
finalists weekends (2017 and 2018) we were
matched up against Roncalli both years in
the quarterfinals. Losing in three straight
sets each time."

Once it was in the post-season, Fishers
cruised through, winning five matches

without dropping a set. In the regionals, the
Tigers defeated Columbus East 25-5, 25-13,
25-16 in the semi-finals, then beat Cardinal
Ritter 25-17, 25-11, 25-17 to win the cham-
pionship.

At the state tournament, Fishers took
care of Zionsville in the quarter-finals 25-12,
25-17, 25-11. The Tigers then beat Carmel
25-23, 26-24, 25-18 in the semi-finals, and
won the state title by defeating their old
nemesis Roncalli 25-18, 25-19, 25-13.

Capó said his team was solid "in all
aspects of the game." Fishers definitely was
dominant on offense, as it had the top two
kill leaders in the state: Senior Mario Capó
put down 344 kills, while his classmate
Parker Beale hit 321 kills. Both were outside
hitters for the Tigers.

"Our middles and right side also did a
very solid job hitting, so teams couldn't just
concentrate on blocking the outside hitters,"
said Carlos Capó.

That included senior middle blocker
Logan Krehibel, whose hitting percentage
of .414 placed him fifth in the state. Krehibel
and senior Luke Moritz finished the season
second and third respectively in blocking,
with 93 and 82.

"While a high percentage of sets went to
the outside hitters, in the state championship
match, our hitting was solid, but our block-
ing was unbelievable," said Capo. "We
finished the match with 11 total blocks."

Fishers' defense was also solid. Sopho-
more libero Franky Capó was fifth in the
state in total digs, collecting 304. Senior
setter Jordan Guler finished second in the

state in assists, totaling 901.
"Another aspect of our game that was

solid was executing when out of system,"
said Carlos Capó. "Franky did an outstand-
ing job setting the ball when Jordan took the
first pass. I was complemented by other
coaches stating that we were by far the best
team in out of system situations."

Fishers finished the season undefeated
against Indiana teams at 36-0. The Tigers'
overall record was 40-2, with their only
losses to Louisville St. Xavier.

"A very strong team that we competed
well against the two times we played them,"
said Capó. "They won the Kentucky boys
high school championship again this year.
We beat other teams from Louisville and
Chicago area."

Fishers win boys volleyball state championship

Photo provided

The Fishers boys volleyball team finished an outstanding season by winning the state championship in May. The Tigers went
40-2 for the season, including a 36-0 record against Indiana teams. Fishers won all five of its post-season matches in straight
sets, beating Roncalli in the state title match.

Franky Capó     Sophomore   L
Luke Roe      Junior     RS
Luke Moritz     Senior     MB
Henry Dufour    Sophomore   RS
Aaron Hernandez   Sophomore   S
Brian Conaway    Senior     DS
Parker Zastrow    Junior     OH
Drew Newquist    Junior     DS
Mario Capó     Senior     OH
Arie De Witt     Senior     OH
Jordan Guler     Senior     S
Logan Krehibel    Senior     MB
Eli Buckler     Sophomore   MB
Max Hoffman    Senior     DS
Parker Beale     Senior     OH
Joey Cerone     Senior     MB
Head coach: Carlos Capó
Assistant coaches: Dexter Stallworth, Chirag Patel, Alex
Verdoorn, Don Whiting, Will Heffron.

Fishers boys volleyball roster

The Hamilton Southeastern baseball
team is making its fifth appearance in the
semi-state.

The Royals qualified for the semi-state
in 1988, 1993, 1998 and 2004, in addition
to this year.

An article in Friday’s Reporter was
trying to communicate that this was the first
time Southeastern had been among the last
four baseball teams in the tournament. It is
actually the second time, as the Royals were
among the last four teams in 1998. The
format then is the same as it is now, where
two teams play each other in the north and
south semi-states. The winners advance to
the state finals.

Southeastern reached the semi-state
championship game in 1988 and 1993,
placing it among the last eight teams, as
semi-state winners qualified for what was
then the four-team state finals. In 2004, four
teams played in each semi-state, with two
teams advancing to the state finals.

Clarification

http://www.danirobinsonhomes.com
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The Sheridan Horseshoe league had its first tournament
of the season on Sunday and had welcomed pitchers from
central and northern Indiana.

Dan Myers of Kokomo came in and immediately made
his presence known pitching a game of 130. Fellow league
member Jeff Ogle was right behind him with a 126 and after
the second round Jeff had pulled ahead into first place, Dan
fell to second, and Mitch Dwigans pulled into third. From
there Dan Myers of Kokomo found his rhythm and held
onto first place, Jeff Ogle of Noblesville finished second,
Susan Dwigans of Westfield finished third, and Mike
Milcoff of Noblesville finished fourth.

That Tuesday the league started week 2 and Greg Emery
along with fellow team members Rick Downs, Chuck and
Dennis Sutton push their team in first place with 9 wins.
JBS United moved into second place with 7 wins. Price
Heating fell into third place with 3 wins from the night.
Deem Electric stayed in fourth place with the help of team
members Don Dwigans and Michael Milcoff. Carey on
Main’s Genia Emery took first place in her team standings
after the night and Phil Kercheval, captain of Traditional
Concepts, took first in his team standing.

Team     Won  Lost
Price Heating   15.5  4.5
Ashpaugh Electric  13   7
JBS United    10   10
Deem Electric   9.5   10.5
Carey On Main   8.5   11.5

Traditional Concepts 3.5   16.5

Actual Game  Score
Richard Law  83
Mitch Dwigans  72
Greg Emery   65

Actual Series  Score
Richard Law  218
Mitch Dwigans  196
Greg Emery   186

Handicap Game Score
Richard Law  141
Mitch Dwigans  129
Rick Downs   126

Handicap Series Score
Richard Law  392
Mitch Dwigans  367
Greg Emery   363

Open Tourney results
Name    Score
Dan Myers   676
Jeff Ogle   629
Susan Dwigans  613
Mike Milcoff   603
Mitch Dwigans  597

Greg Emery   590
Genia Emery  560
Bryan Wilbur  546
Michael Milcoff  538
Linda Wallen  529
Sam Gibbons  527
Roger Brown  499

Photo provided

Dan Myers of Kokomo pitches his horsehoe as Genia
Emery watches her competition.

Sheridan Horseshoe League hosts its first open tournament

The Indiana Fever improved to 3-1 on
the season with a 79-64 win over the Dallas
Wings Friday at Bankers Life Fieldhouse.

After leading 8-6 early on, Indiana
scored 14 of the final 20 points in the first
quarter to take a 22-12 advantage into the
second period. Four different Fever players
scored at least four points in the opening 10
minutes.

The Fever opened the second half on an
11-5 run to build a 20-point lead midway
through the third quarter. Dallas reeled off
nine straight points as part of a 14-1 spurt to
end the third quarter. The Wings cut a
22-point deficit down to seven early in the
fourth quarter.

Natalie Achonwa scored 17 points and
pulled down 11 rebounds, both season highs.
She finished the game 6-of-10 from the field
and knocked down all five of her free throw
attempts.

Indiana outrebounded Dallas 39-32 and
grabbed a season-high 29 defensive
rebounds. It was the first time this season
the Fever outrebounded their opponent.

The Fever went 20-of-21 at the free
throw line, tying their season-high for made
free throws. It was the team’s highest free
throw percentage in a game since going

11-of-11 against Seattle on Aug. 7, 2018.
The Fever assisted on 20 of their 28

made field goals in the win. Erica Wheeler,
second in the WNBA in assists entering the
game, led all players with nine assists to
match her season high.

“It’s obviously nice to pick up another
win, and it’s nice being led by Candice
[Dupree] and Nat [Achonwa], our two vets,"
said Indiana coach Pokey Chatman. "And
Wheeler stayed solid. We communicated
well and stayed really connected throughout
the game. That’s a tribute to our veterans
and everyone trusting each other. Overall,
I’m happy.”

Candice Dupree passed the 1,000-point
mark as a member of the Fever with a jump
shot in the second quarter. Dupree is the
13th Fever player ever to reach the plateau
and the second player in WNBA history to
score 1,000 points for three different teams
(Phoenix, Chicago, Indiana).

Achonwa set a new career-high with five
assists against the Wings. Achonwa also
recorded the seventh double-double of her
career with 17 points and 11 rebounds. Her
previous six double-doubles all came in
2018.

Dupree notched the 67th double-double

of her career with a 14-point, 11-rebound
performance. Achonwa and Dupree are the
first Fever teammates to register double-
doubles in the same game since they did so
on May 20, 2018, at Washington. Every
Indiana double-double since 2016 has been
by Achonwa or Dupree.

Indiana shot 41.2 percent from the field
while holding Dallas to 35.2 percent shoot-

ing. The Fever have shot a higher percentage
than their opponent in all four of their games
this season – compared to just five times in
34 games last season.

Indiana is 3-1 to start a season for the
first time since winning four straight games
to open the 2012 season. The Fever finished
2012 with a 22-12 record en route to
winning the WNBA championship.

Fever run past Wings, improve to 3-1 for the season

http://www.godbyhomefurnishings.com
http://kentgraham.photoshelter.com
www.facebook.com/hamiltoncountyreporter


Friday scores
Chicago Cubs 3, St. Louis 1
Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 2

Arizona 8, Toronto 2
Tampa Bay 5, Boston 1

Cleveland 5, N.Y. Yankees 2
Minnesota 6, Detroit 3

Colorado 5, N.Y. Mets 1

Atlanta 7, Miami 1
Oakland 5, Texas 3

Houston 4, Baltimore 3, 11 innings
Milwaukee 10, Pittsburgh 4

Kansas City 6, Chicago White Sox 4
Seattle 6, L.A. Angels 2

San Diego 5, Washington 4
San Francisco 2, L.A. Dodgers 1

MLB standings
American League

East     W   L   PCT.   GB
N.Y. Yankees  39   23   .629   -
Tampa Bay   38   23   .623   0.5
Boston    33   30   .524   6.5
Toronto    23   40   .365   16.5
Baltimore   19   44   .302   20.5
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Minnesota   42   20   .677   -
Cleveland   32   31   .508   10.5
Chi. White Sox  29   33   .468   13.0
Detroit     23   37   .383   18.0
Kansas City  20   43   .317   22.5
West     W   L   PCT.   GB
Houston    44   21   .677   -
Texas    32   29   .525   10.0
Oakland    32   31   .508   11.0
L.A. Angels   30   34   .469   13.5
Seattle    27   40   .403   18.0

National League
East     W   L   PCT.   GB
Philadelphia  36   27   .571   -
Atlanta    34   29   .540   2.0
N.Y. Mets   30   33   .476   6.0
Washington  28   35   .444   8.0
Miami    23   38   .377   12.0
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Chi. Cubs   35   27   .565   -
Milwaukee   36   28   .563   -
St. Louis   31   30   .508   3.5
Pittsburgh   30   32   .484   5.0
Cincinnati   28   34   .452   7.0
West     W   L   PCT.   GB
L.A. Dodgers  43   21   .672   -
Colorado   33   29   .532   9.0
San Diego   33   31   .516   10.0
Arizona    32   32   .500   11.0
San Francisco  26   36   .419   16.0
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Noblesville High School athletic signings
Photos courtesy Kent Graham Images

Blake Hipkiss has committed to run cross country and track and field at the University of Southern Indiana.
Pictured - Front Row (Left to Right): Alex Hipkiss, Lisa Hipkiss, Blake Hipkiss, Devin Hipkiss, Chloe Hipkiss.
Back Row (Left to Right): Kent Graham (Noblesville Boys Cross Country Head Coach), Bill Kenley (Noblesville
Boys Track & Field Head Coach).

Zack Johnson has committed to play basketball at Concordia University Ann Arbor.
Pictured - Front Row (Left to Right): Nickolas Johnson, Carl Johnson, Zack Johnson, Kristina Johnson, Mackenna
Johnson.
Back Row (Left to Right): Jeff Haley (Noblesville Boys Basketball Assistant Coach), Patrick Hopkins (Noblesville
Boys Basketball Assistant Coach), Jackson Johnson, Brian McCauley (Former Noblesville Boys Basketball Head
Coach), Ricky Yahn (Concordia University Ann Arbor Head Coach).

http://www.ReadTheReporter/events

